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Pagine Scelte:



The Blueprint

1. Amicizia tra i due paesi
2. Triplice Alleanza o Triplice Intesa?
3. Presenza Britannica in Italia 
4. Croce Rossa
5. Guerra nelle Trincee

Artiglieria Pesante
6. Guerra sul Mare
7. Guerra nell’ Aria
8. Corrispondenza Interna
9. Missione Adriatica
10. Epilogo

Oggi: Programma Ridotto





TRIPLICE ALLEANZA O TRIPLICE INTESA ?



Cronologia della Presenza Militare Britannica        
in Italia 1915-1920

1915 Unita’ della BRC (Brit. Red Cross) Ambulanze e Ospedale ‘Villa Trento’

Missione Adriatica – Dicembre 1915-Marzo 1916

Royal Navy: accesso a tutti i porti

1917 (Aprile e Luglio) 10 + 6 Unita’ di Artiglieria Pesante
(Novembre e Dicembre) Arrivano il XI e XIV Corpo di Armata

1918 (Dicembre) Inizia il ritiro

1919 Permangono alcune brigate

1920 (Marzo) Il ritiro e’ completo
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POSTA  CIVILE



BRITISH RED CROSS

Letter to the same address bearing the stamp of the Missione Militare di SM Britannica  (His British 
Majesty’s Military Mission) 

In June 1915, the month after Italy entered the war, a mission of the British Red Cross (BRC)

visited Rome to offer its services on the Italian front. That offer was negotiated with the Italian

authorities by representatives of the British Mission in Rome, and it was accepted on July 4 . As

a consequence the British Red Cross (BRC) dispatched its First Ambulance Unit. The BRC

personnel were the first British to join the Italian front, and – except for the Royal Navy and a

few heavy Artillery Units - would remain the only ones, until November 1917, after the defeat

of Caporetto.

4aa

June 1915 letter from the British Mission sent through civilian mail (OHMS official stationery)

1916 letter from Rome (Grand Hotel – where
the central office of the BRC in Italy was
located). This was privately carried to London
(via diplomatic bag?) and there put in the
domestic mail. It bears the correct domestic
rate of 1d. The letter is from C. Thomson to
his daughter, and - as a senior officer – he
had the authority to censor correspondence,
including his own, as proven by his censorship
signature.

Sir Courtauld Thomson

The BRC personnel were the first British to join the Italian front, and – not counting

the Royal Navy who were not technically on Italian soil - would remain the only ones

for a long time, until 1917. The tremendous success of the First Unit convinced the

BRC Chief Commissioner Lord Monson to appoint a Second and a Third Unit. The

head of the BRC offices in Rome – based at the Grand Hotel – was Sir Courtauld

Thomson.

Col Edmund Gabriel





Riassumendo:

➢ Artiglieria Pesante
➢ Overland Route
➢ Ufficio Centrale & Quartier Generale
➢ Uffici Stazionari
➢ Uffici di Distribuzione
➢ Divisioni: (5a, 7a, 23a, 41a, 48a)

THE ITALIAN FRONT

The Italian front developed along the mountainous border between Italy and Austria, stretching

from Switzerland to the West to a few miles from Trieste to the East (blue line). A few initial

victories brought the border into Austria (green line) but at the end of October 1917 , after the

collapse of Russia on the Eastern front allowed to move the German troops to the Austrian

front, the Italian Army was routed at the battle of Caporetto, and it had to retreat onto the

river Piave (red line). This id when British and French troops were moved in on a large scale to

the Italian front. The move was successful, ad one year later in a reversal of fortunes the Allied

troops succeeded in crossing the Piave and routed the Austrian army.

Same PPC of Faenza, 

Rome

Taranto

Genoa

Milan
Arquata

Turin

Detail of 
the Alpine Front 

1915-1918

Austrian border 1915

Front October 1917

Front  December 1917
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UFFICIO CENTRALE



L’ufficiale Sidney Travers scrive 
alla cugina la vigilia di Natale 
del 1917. Le truppe britanniche
sono arrivate da poco e si
stanno abituando al clima delle
Dolmiti, ma hanno alcune cose
di cui rallegrarsi, e cioe’ un 
pasto di Natale con maiale, 
patate verdure e ‘plum 
pudding’, annaffiato con vino 
rosso italiano e servito dagli
ufficiali. E sono in arrivo le tanto 
agognate sigarette! L’unica cosa
della quale l’ufficiale si lamenta
e’ la ‘asssenza della posta’ il che
pero’ mal si concilia con il fatto
che la lettera e’ stata timbrata il
25 Dicembre.

L’ufficiale Sidney Travers

POSTA MILITARE

La gestione della corrispondenza tra i militari al fronte e le loro famiglie fu uno dei problemI

logistici piu’ significativi della Guerra. Durante iI conflitto la Gran Bretagna dovette gestire

diversi miliardi di pezzi, solo una piccola parte dei quali da e per il fronte italiano. .  

Uno dei motivatori piu’ importanti ed ambiti – dopo la licenza – era il ricevere

corrispondenza da casa. La cartolina augurale qui sotto mostra un gruppo di soldati della 7a

Divisione davanti ad un alloggio alpino – ben diverso dalle trincee di Ypres - durante la 

distribuzione della corrispondenza (“Letters from home” – Lettere da casa) il giorno di Natale

del 1918

Ben 
consapevoli

dell’importanza
della

comunicazione
con le persone

care 
soprattutto

nelle ricorrenze
importanti, gli
uffici di posta

militare
britannica

funzionarono
anche il giorno

di Natale



“UNA FRATELLANZA IN ARMI”
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THE OVERLAND ROUTE

This railway line was of key strategic importance as it connected Cherbourg to Taranto via 
Modane. It  was opened for the supply of Egypt and Salonica in May 1917. The Taranto base 
was closed on 16th December 1919. APOs were established on the route in France and in Italy

Towards Egypt
and Salonica

Cherbourg

Lyon
Faenza 

Taranto

Overland Train Route
Opened May, 1917

MILITARY MAIL



HMS SAPPHIRE

SHIP MAIL

Because most ships were in home waters, the Royal navy was 

not given the free concession until 1918. Naval mail posted 

overseas when no stamps were available was not subject to 

tax. If stamps were available it was the 1d rate.

The Royal Navy was involved since the early days of the conflict patrolling the Adriatic sea. 
At the time that this postcard was written (24 July 1915) the HMS Sapphire was stationed in 

the port of Brindisi. It took over a month for the card to reach London through naval 
channels where it was put in the mail (cds for August 31st on a KGV 1d stamp).

3za

3zb

Letter from Milan (APO L4) with Naval censor mark (Gould type 4B). What is unusual – apart 
from the naval route from Milan - is that Naval mail from Italy was usually postmarked on arrival 
in GB.

Civilian mail between Italy and Great Britain continued 
to travel through France via the Mont-Cenis rail. 

However in some instances it followed different routes.

Letter to London, written on board of the Italian warship Lombardia, censored by the commander 
of the ship (“Verificata per la censura dal comandante della Regia Nave Lombardia”) and handed 

over to the British Royal Navy (“Received From HM Ships No Charge To Be Raised”). The 
“Lombardia” was a cruiser used as a support ship to Italy’s submarines.

REGIA NAVE 
LOMBARDIA

2ba

Some of the mail carried through naval channels was not postmarked. This Italian PC 
originated in Rome. Note in the printed box on the top right corner “Visto Censura Roma”
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LA MISSIONE ADRIATICA

• La ‘British Adriatic Mission’ venne costituita per venire in aiuto
alla Serbia. Il comandante, Tenente Colonnello F. Taylor stabili’ il
suo quartier generale a Roma il 1o Dicembre 1915

• L’aiuto degli Italiani (gia’ presenti a Valona) fu essenziale per le
operazioni di rifornimento attraverso l’Adriatico

• Nell’ambito della BAM il Genio Reale costrui’ una strada tra
Medua e Valona,che permise la ritirata dell’esercito Serbo

• La BM avrebe dovuto operare nel Montenegro ed in Albania ma
la sua base avanzata fu stabilita a Brindisi, dove rimase fino alla
fine di Marzo del 1916

• In quella data il Tenente Colonnello Taylor rientro’ in Inghilterra
con i suoi uomini, e la Missione cesso’ di esistere



MISSIONE ADRIATICA – DATE E TIMBRI
W, X, Y e Z

Il codice Base Army Post Office (BAPO) assegnato alla Missione fu ‘W’ (Z, 
Y ed X essendo gia’ operativi ad Alessandria, 
M-Adros e Salonicco)

FIELD POST OFFICE/W1
ROMA FEB 16-MAR 16

BASE ARMY POST OFFICE/W 
FEB 16-APR 16 BRINDISI

.W 



2 FEB 1916 (secondo giorno di operazione)
I suppose you will be a little surprised to know that I am now stationed in the 
city of Rome. I am with the British Adriatic Mission (Hdqrs)and our offices 
are in the Grand Hotel, a splendid building in the centre of Rome. I am 
billeted at the Hotel du Nord. Shall endeavour to write you an interesting      

letter in the course of a mail of ??. Kind regards to Mrs. And Miss B.





Brindisi 26/3/16 Dear Stanley, this is a photo of the men in our camp about the end of February.
.

The dog in the centre came through with the Serbians on their big retreat, you will notice  

a Serbian soldier behind the man with his arm bandaged, I am 2nd on the right. Best love to all   EGWa Serbian soldier behind the man with his arm bandaged, I am 2nd on the right. Best love to all   EGW

a Serbian soldier behind the man with his arm bandaged, I am 2nd on the right. Best love to all   EGW

a Serbian soldier behind the man with his arm bandaged, I am 2nd on the right. Best love to all   EGW

.

The dog in the centre came through with the Serbians on their big retreat, you will notice  



These two PC depicting Pola (today Pula) and Capo d”Istria (today Koper) were issued to 
celebrate the liberation from the Austrian dominion. That occurred  when the Allied troops, 

having defeated the Austrians, were finally able to move eastward and to liberate 
important cities like these two, and - even more importantly - Trento and Trieste. The 

colors and coat of arms of Italy were printed  to celebrate this occasion. The cards were 
sent on two consecutive days (22nd and 23rd December 1918) by a British soldier and were 

both handled by the  FPO FD8.

0

Il 4 Novembre del 1918 la guerra con l’Austria-

Ungheria si concluse ufficialmente con 

l’annuncio dell’armistizio firmato il giorno

prima. Il  bollettino che ne dava l’annuncio

ufficiale (vedi interno della cartolina doppia

qui sotto) firmato dal Generale Armando Diaz 

(qui a fianco) riconobbe il contributo dato alla

vittoria delle tre divisioni Britanniche (2a riga

del 2o paragrafo)



EPILOGO
MILITARY MAIL

3x5

3x4

“LA GUERRA E’ FINITA” 



After signing the Armistice on November 4th in order to emphasize the allied nature of the 

occupation, a British battalion (2nd Artillery Company, 22nd Brigade) was sent into Austiria on 

November 28th 1918. The battalion did not have a FPO with it, and its mail is postmarked at  different 

FPOs which are believed to have been in Italy given the fact that the items are postmarked always a 

few days after writing.  They were all censored by one single censor – n 430 - presumably in Austria

PPC written in Austria (Tyrol) on December 31 and postmarked in Italy on January 2. Censor 430

PPC of Imst, now occupied Austrian territory  written on December 4 and canceled by 
a cds of the Italy-based FD1 FPO for December 7. Note the censor (N 430) and the fact 

that the troops were at last enjoying themselves.




